
Garden of the
Names of Allah

AL KHAALIQ



Welcome to the 
GARDEN OF THE 
NAMES OF ALLAH.



There is no one like Allah, there

is nothing like the beauty of

Allah, there is nothing like the

Names of Allah, nothing like the

attributes of Allah and nothing

like the actions of Allah.



Everything from Allah is the

best, even if we see

something good or beautiful

in anyone, Allah still has the

most beautiful names and

attributes. 



We are learning the Names of Allah so that

He is the important One in our life. 

In this book we will learn the Name of Allah 

AL KHAALIQ
The Creator. 

 



The word (خلق) means to

create and make something.

Someone can draw

something, build something,

invent or construct

something.



When someone does

anything it is not perfect.

But when Allah makes

something it is perfect.



We need an example to make

something, but Allah Al Khaaliq creates

everything without a previous example.



He created the sky with no

example before it, He created

the earth and all the creation with

no example before it.



Allah created Adam and there is no example

before him. Allah created the angels and

devils, all with no example.



And each creation has certain qualities

and colors. Look at the sky and 

how its colors change. 

This is all Allah Al Khaaliq.



When we look at the earth there are

different types of stones and sands. Some

are dry, some are loose, some are shiny

and all are different colors.



When we look at the sea, there are fish living 

deep below. Even if people cannot see it,  

Allah created them.



Allah created every organ inside

our body with a particular shape.

The heart is not the same shapes as

the lungs. The nose is not the same

shape as fingers. Everything is

created in the form suitable for it.



Allah created the bee to

produce honey of different

colors and He made them

striped with the colors

yellow and black.



And when we look at the leaves and trees, we find

they are different colors and shapes, this is all from

the impacts of Allah Al Khaaliq.



Allah Al Khaaliq made fruits of

different colors and shapes. 



He made everything with the shape

and color most suitable for it.



Let us look at people and how Allah created them

of different colors, different features, different

eyes and different types of hair.



We have two eyes, two lips and a

tongue. And there are other

creations that can have more, and it

is all according to what is suitable

for them. So blessed is Allah the

best of creators.



Every person is distinct because Allah created

them in the best form. Allah created eyes and nose

that is suitable for our face so we should be

pleased with how Allah created us. We do not want

to be like someone else. 



Allah did not create any of

the creations in vain or just

play, everyone is created in

the best form. 



Why did Allah create us in different forms, looks

and shapes? To know Allah is Al Khaaliq (The

Creator) and only He can do this. He made

everything the best, and this makes us worship Him

alone. It makes us believe in (ال أله إال هللا).



When we see any creation, we

should be pleased with who we are

and not see ourselves as better

than others or say, “look at you”.

We should accept everyone and

how they look because 

Allah is Al Khaaliq.
He created them



When everything is the same then we will  not

distinguish between truth from falsehood. 



The truth is (ال إله إال هللا) and to worship Allah alone,

but falsehood is when we disbelieve, associate with

Allah and fall into sins. 



When we see the different creations, it is 

not to be proud, but to know Who is Allah.



Each creation is suitable in the way it looks.  

The human is suitable to look as it is and

the sky is suitable to look as it is.

 



WHEN WE BELIEVE IN ALLAH 

AL KHAALIQ…
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?



Allah created us to worship Him 

and love Him.

 



If there is something we do not

have, then we ask Allah to

create for us the best deeds,

best actions and best creations

with no example. 
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So blessed is Allah , the best of creators.



We love Allah Al Khaaliq




